
The purpose of this study was to gain information about the high school
general educational context for students with and without disabilities. A
questionnaire was administered to general education teachers who taught
required high school courses in which students w ith disabilities and stu-
dents who were low achievers were enro lled. Instructional context was
explored in terms of (a) teachers’ instructional roles and procedures; (b)
curricular demands; and (c) teachers’ views of research-based practices
and standards. Participants were 70 high school teachers employed in nine
public high schools serving grades 9 through 12 in four states, who taught
one or more core classes in which students with disabilities were enrolled.
In terms of their instructional roles and practices, teachers indicated that
they preferred showing students how to learn at the same time they taught
content. Planning time was limited, and unit tests or daily assignments,
homework and worksheets were the most common forms of assessment.
Teachers reported a willingness to make accommodations in curriculum
materials, but did not report a high degree of use of accommodations in
actual instruction. In reporting curricular demands, teachers put more
emphasis on the mastery of content knowledge for students without dis-
abilities, but for students with disabilities, the emphasis was on mastery of
basic skills and strategies. As expected, participants indicated more learn-
ing deficits and reported lower expectations for students with disabilities
than for other students. Teachers’ perceptions of their schools’ support for
the use of research-based instruction varied. Teachers believed that typi-
cally achieving students were more likely than students with disabilities to
meet standards. Teachers had recommendations they believed were need-
ed to ensure that students with disabilities would meet standards.
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Over the dec ades since the passage of P. L . 94-142 in 1975, the practi ce of i n clu d i n g
s tu dents with disabi l i ties (SWDs) in gen eral edu c a ti on cl a s s rooms for as mu ch
i n s tru cti on as po s s i ble has grown (Bu l gren & Len z , 1 9 9 6 ; Hock , S chu m a ker, &
De s h l er, 1 9 9 9 ; Lenz & De s h l er, 2 0 0 4 ; Mc Le s key, Hen ry, & Axel rod , 1 9 9 9 ; U. S .
Dep a rtm ent of E du c a ti on [USDE], 2 0 0 0 ; Wa gn er, Bl ackorby & Hebbel er, 1 9 9 3 ) .
However, a full de s c ri pti on of the instru cti onal con text of i n clu s ive secon d a ry gen er-
al edu c a ti on cl a s s rooms is sti ll lack i n g. This stu dy provi des su ch inform a ti on in term s
of the percepti ons of gen eral edu c a ti on te ach ers abo ut their roles and cl a s s room prac-
ti ce s , c u rricular demands and ch a ll en ges for stu dents in their con tent are a s , and the
ef fects of re s e a rch - b a s ed practi ces and standards for stu dents in those cl a s s room s .

The practice of including SWDs, students who are low achieving (LA), or others
at risk for school failure in general education courses has been a recent focus for
numerous authors, including McLeskey et al. (1999). Based on an examination of
data from reports to Congress on the implementation of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act, they concluded that students with learning disabilities
(LD) are being educated in less restrictive settings, but that practices, attitudes,
beliefs, and understandings of stakeholders differ from state to state.

Furthermore, Cook (2001) found that students with hidden disabilities (such as
learning disabilities) are often those that teachers would have removed from their
classes if given a choice. The author suggested that since these students do not
appear significantly different from their nondisabled classmates, teachers do not
adjust their expectations regarding behavior or performance for them. Cook’s study
was conducted at the elementary level; however, the findings raise questions regard-
ing acceptance of students with disabilities in general education classrooms across
the school years.

Other researchers have also explored teachers’ attitudes toward the inclusion of
SWDs in general education classes (e.g., Gersten, Walker, & Darch; 1988; Treder,
Moese, & Ferron, 2000). Gersten et al. (1988) used a self-report measure of teachers’
tolerance for maladaptive behavior and their propensity to resist placement of stu-
dents with disabilities in their classes and compared the results to observations of
teachers’ behaviors. They concluded that teachers who used the most effective teaching
strategies that had the potential to help struggling students might actually resist place-
ment of students with learning or behavior problems in their rooms. They suggest-
ed that one reason that they resisted placement of students with learning or behavior
problems in their classes is that these teachers may be attempting to guard against inef-
ficient use of academic instructional time, which could, in turn, lead to an overall
decreased level of student performance. However, using a different measure, the find-
ings of Treder et al. (2000) were in direct contrast to the Gersten et al. (1998) results,
painting a more positive picture of the relationship between teacher effectiveness
and attitudes related to inclusion.

Su ch con f l i cting data pose many qu e s ti on s , but both sets of re s e a rch ers agreed that
gen eral edu c a ti on te ach ers’ accept a n ce of i n cluding SWDs in gen eral edu c a ti on
co u rses is a cri tical com pon ent in the edu c a ti on of s tu dents with special need s . Treder
et al. (2000) em ph a s i zed that the level of re s pon s i bi l i ty that a te ach er wi ll assume for
edu c a ting stu dents with beh avi or or learning probl ems is rel a ted to specific atti tu de s
that a given te ach er holds. Te ach ers’ a t ti tu des tow a rd edu c a ting stu dents of d ivers e
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a bi l i ties are of ten manife s ted in their wi ll i n gness to incorpora te into their instru cti on
a va ri ety of te aching met h ods that have been shown ef fective in helping SWDs learn .
These inclu de adva n ce or ga n i zers , s tu dy guides and gra phic or ga n i zers , peer and
coopera tive gro u p i n g, m n em onic devi ce s , qu e s ti on i n g, explicit skill modeling and
practi ce , s c a f fo l d i n g, and ex p l ora ti on of pri or knowl ed ge (Bu l gren & Len z , 1 9 9 6 ;
Bu l gren & Schu m a ker, 2 0 0 6 ; Sw a n s on & De s h l er, 2 0 0 3 ) .

The types of curricular demands that all students, including those with disabili-
ties or who are LA, are likely to face in inclusive general education classrooms have
also been examined by several researchers. For example, Deshler et al. (2001) and
Wagner et al. in the National Longitudinal Transition Study (1993) have noted the
pressures to cover large amounts of information and to ensure student mastery of
increasingly complex middle-school and high-school level curricula. Complexity in
curricular demands is evidenced in the growing demand for thinking and problem-
solving skills (Kame’enui & Carnine, 1998). This emphasis on higher-order thinking
is also found in nati onal standards repre s en ting a va ri ety of con tent are a s
(International Reading Association and the National Teachers of English, 1996;
National Center for History in the Schools, 1996; National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, 1989; National Research Council, 1996).

An o t h er com p l i c a ting factor in stu dent re s ponse to com p l ex curricular demands is
the pre s en ce of ch a racteri s tics that may hinder ef forts to fully ben efit from instru cti on .
These ch a racteri s tics inclu de learning deficits su ch as the lack of prerequ i s i te back-
ground con tent knowl ed ge . In deed , m a ny of these stu dents en ter high sch ool wi t h
l a r ge ac ademic skill deficits and, t h erefore , h ave difficulty meeting the demands of t h e
requ i red gen eral edu c a ti on cl a s s e s . As a re su l t , t h ey stru ggle to pass, and of ten fail alto-
get h er (e.g. , Bu l gren , S chu m a ker, & De s h l er, 1 9 8 8 ; Hu ghes & Schu m a ker, 1 9 9 1 ;
Wa gn er et al., 1 9 9 3 ) . Th erefore , it is important to understand the instru cti onal con tex t
of i n clu s ive secon d a ry cl a s s room s , e s pec i a lly from the vi ewpoint of con ten t - a re a
te ach ers who know curricular demands and com m on stu dent ch a racteri s ti c s .

In addition to teacher attitudes about inclusion of students of diverse abilities in
general education classrooms and challenges associated with increased curricular
demands, expectations associated with research-based instructional practices and
higher standards (No Child Left Behind Act; U.S. Department of Education, 2002)
pose further challenges. Thus, all learners, including those with disabilities, are
expected to meet curriculum standards adopted by states and professional organiza-
tion (Erickson, Ysseldyke, Thurlow, & Elliot, 1998), and programming for SWDs
must be outcome based within the context of successfully mastering the general edu-
cation curriculum (Turnbull, Rainbolt, & Buchele-Ash, 1997).

S tod den , G a ll ow ay, and Stod den (2003) noted that standard s - b a s ed ef forts put
m ore em phasis on acco u n t a bi l i ty to app ly uniform standards ra t h er than indivi du a l-
i zed goals and instru cti on . As a re su l t , t h ey con ten ded that linking prom o ti on and
gradu a ti on to perform a n ce on high - s t a kes assessments could harm SWDs bec a u s e ,
a l t h o u gh there are po s i tive con s equ en ces for SWDs in terms of l e a rning and ach i eve-
m en t , t h ere may be high er ra tes of f a i lu re and dropo ut . These aut h ors con ten ded that
su pports are needed to ach i eve the goals of f u ll parti c i p a ti on in standard s - b a s ed cur-
ricula and that re s e a rch knowl ed ge must be incorpora ted into the cultu re of s ch oo l s
and daily instru cti onal practi ce s . However, the needs of edu c a tors as they re s pond to
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these ch a ll en ges must also be con s i dered ; su ch needs inclu de profe s s i onal devel op-
m ent (Bu ll & Bu ech l er, 1997) as well as incre a s ed use of tech n o l ogy to en h a n ce the
ch a n ces of su ccess for SWDs (Stod den et al., 2003) and co ll a bora ti on with spec i a l
edu c a ti on te ach ers (Mc Le s key & Wa l d ron , 2 0 0 2 ) .

Thus, many factors contribute to the complex context of secondary classes for
SWDs as teachers attempt to meet rigor ous academic standards (Schumaker,
Deshler, Bulgren et al., 2002). To date, no study has examined this issue from the
point of view of general education teachers by simultaneously focusing on the per-
ceptions and practices of general education teachers related to inclusion of SWDs in
their classes, the curricular demands in those classes, and the additional challenges
of responding to research-based practices and standards.

The purpose of this study was to determine how general education teachers per-
ceived their instructional roles and practices relative to (a) planning, teaching, and
assessment in classes that contained SWDs and LA students; (b) curricular demands
in their course, student deficits related to those demands, and expectations for stu-
dent learning in their inclusive secondary content classes; and (c)research-based
practices, standards, and the changes needed to help students succeed in those class-
es. These areas were considered as crucial in determining the instructional context
of inclusive secondary classes. The study was conducted with secondary general edu-
cation teachers in rural, suburban and urban settings whose classes contained SWDS
and well as students who were LA.

The study provided additional insights by exploring the instructional context of
inclusive secondary classes not only in suburban but also in rural schools based on
the issue of variations in rural student achievement and schooling conditions raised
by Lee and McIntire (2000), and in urban schools based on the needs of urban stu-
dents relative to knowledge bases, classroom culture, instruction, roles of teachers,
technology, and other critical areas that affect achievement (Obiakor, Obi, &
Algozzine, 2001).

The study was part of a larger effort described in Schumaker, Deshler, Bulgren et
al. (2002) and Schumaker, Bulgren, Davis et al. (2002). The purpose of the larger
study was to determine ways to substantially improve the educational outcomes for
adolescents with disabilities who can be educated within the general education cur-
riculum by conducting a program of research that took into account the unique
characteristics presented by these students and the complex dynamics that defined
the set ting and circ u m s t a n ces unique to secon d a ry curricula and sch oo l s
(Schumaker, Deshler, Bulgren et al., 2002).

METHOD

Participants
Seventy teachers working in nine high schools volunteered to participate and

signed consent forms accordingly. All participants taught one or more core classes
(i.e., language arts, math, science, foreign language or history) in which SWDs and
LA students were enrolled.

Of the 70 teachers, 21 taught in rural schools, 26 taught in suburban schools, and
23 taught in urban schools. Sixteen teachers taught language arts; 20 taught algebra;
14 taught biology; 10 taught U.S. history; and 10 taught Spanish.
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Fifty-six percent of the subjects were female; 44% were male. However, the per-
centages varied according to type of school as follows: 70% of the teachers in the
suburban schools were female, whereas 52% of the teachers in urban schools and
43% of the teachers in the rural schools were female. Sixty-nine of the subjects
answered a question about ethnicity. Sixty-two (88.6%) were white. Two were
Black/African American; both were male and taught in urban schools. One partici-
pant was American Indian/Alaskan Native, and four participants placed themselves
in the “other” category.

Forty-seven of the participating teachers (67%) had earned a master’s degree, and
two of them (2.9% of the 70 participating teachers) had earned doctorates. A greater
percentage (81%) of the teachers in the suburban schools had degrees beyond a
bachelor’s than did teachers in urban schools (57%). Approximately 62% of the
rural teachers had earned master’s degrees. Overall, approximately one third of the
teachers had not completed any special education courses. Six teachers had com-
pleted three special education courses, and three teachers had completed five special
education courses.

More than one third (37%) of the teachers had taught for 20 years or longer.
Thirty percent of the teachers in the study had taught for five years or fewer; this fig-
ure did not vary much among types of schools (27% of the suburban teachers, 30%
of the urban teachers, and 33% of the rural teachers). All but two teachers in the
study were certified to teach in the areas of their teaching assignment.

Settings
The teachers were employed in nine public high schools serving grades 9 through

12 in four states (Kansas, Washington, California, and Oregon). Three types of high
schools were included. Three of the high schools (hereafter referred to as “rural high
schools”) represented schools located in low-density population areas (i.e., towns of
fewer than 10,000 people or fewer than 150 people per square mile) and in which
more than 10% of the student population was living in poverty. Three of the high
schools (hereafter referred to as “suburban high schools”) represented schools locat-
ed in towns having a population of more than 45,000 but fewer than 150,000 peo-
ple, and in which less than 10% of the student population was living in poverty.
Finally, three of the high schools (hereafter referred to as “urban high schools”) rep-
resented schools located in high-density areas (i.e., urban/metropolitan areas popu-
lated by more than 150,000 people). They were schools in which more than 50% of
the student population included “students living in poverty.” For the purposes of this
study, “students living in poverty” were defined as students who had applied for and
received free or reduced-cost lunch privileges.

The student populations in the rural schools ranged from 330 to 693 students, in
the suburban schools from 931 to 1,691 students, and in the urban schools from
1,031 to 3,508 students. (For more information on the participating schools, see
Schumaker et al., 2002b.) The classes had enrollments of between 22 and 27 stu-
dents, and most teachers taught two or three sections of the same course.

Measurement Instruments
The participating teachers completed two forms: the General Education Teacher

Information Form and the General Education Teacher Questionnaire. The purpose
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of the General Education Teacher Information Form was to gather information such
as gen der, d a te of bi rt h , degrees hel d , certi f i c a ti on s , and te aching history.
(Information from this form was reported in the Participants section above.)

The General Education Teacher Questionnaire focused on the classroom context
for SWDs and LA students who had been enrolled in required classroom courses for
academic, as opposed to social, purposes. In addition, some questions targeted sub-
groups of SWDs (i.e., EBD and LD) as well as other groups of students such as those
who were normally achieving (NA). The survey was specially designed for this study,
and the items were used for descriptive purposes.

Responses to the items were of four types: (a) ratings on 7-point Likert-type
scales that were used to explore items such as the degree to which factors contributed
to academic failure of SWDs (e.g., a rating of “7” indicated that the factor con-
tributed a great deal to academic failure; a rating of “4” indicated that the factor con-
tributed somewhat; and a rating of “1” indicated that the factor did not contribute
at all; (b) open-ended items that asked for short, restricted responses to questions
such as, “How much time do you spend formally planning or preparing for this
course during the contracted school day each week?”; (c) other open-ended items
that allowed the teachers to write several lines of response to questions such as, “Why
do you believe students with disabilities sometimes fail in your school?”; and (d)
items that asked participants to rank a set of listed items (e.g., possible ways to spend
extra time if it were available). Specific questions are presented in the Results section
preceding each set of responses.

Procedures
Participating teachers completed the questionnaire independently on their own

time and were given approximately three weeks to do so. (Completion of the ques-
tionnaire was part of their responsibilities relative to participation in the study, for
which they were each paid $50.00.) As teachers completed the questionnaire, they
were asked to think about a specific class they taught in which SWDs were enrolled
(hereafter referred to as the “targeted class”) and to answer the questions as they
focused on that class.

Data Analysis 
Descriptive data were compiled to determine means and standard deviations for

the Likert-type items. Responses to open-ended questions were tallied and rank-
ordered, when appropriate, and percentages of response types were determined, also
when appropriate.

RESULTS

Results will be presented for the following areas to describe the instructional con-
text of inclusive secondary classrooms: (a) teachers’ reports of their instructional
roles and practices in terms of planning time, instructional procedures, and deci-
sions related to assessment of learning and grading; (b) teachers’ reports of curricu-
lar demands, student deficits associated with those demands, and their expectations
about students’ success in meeting those demands; and (c) teachers’ perceptions of
research-based practices, standards-based reform efforts, and the changes that they
thought were needed to help students meet standards.
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Instructional Roles and Practices
The instructional context in secondary classrooms that contain SWDs is deter-

mined, in part, by teachers’ perceptions of their roles and reports of their practices
associated with planning, instruction and assessment..

Perceptions of instructional roles. To understand how general education high
school teachers perceived their instructional roles, they were asked to rate the impor-
tance of teaching strategies and content. Thus, survey questions were designed to
elicit teachers’ views relative to teaching strategies and content, reinforcing student
use of strategies that special education or remedial teachers had taught, and allow-
ing another teacher to come into their classroom to teach strategies.

Overall, the teachers perceived that part of their instructional role was to show
students how to learn at the same time that they taught content. They did not believe
that they should teach content without showing or teaching strategies. However, the
teachers were only somewhat in agreement that they should let other teachers come
into their classrooms to teach strategies. (See Table 1 for specific results.)

Instructional planning. To determine the amount of time teachers spent planning
to teach a course in which SWDs were enrolled, respondents were asked to think
about the targeted class in which SWDs were enrolled and answer the following
question: “How much time (in hours) do you spend formally planning (i.e., sitting
down with books and materials to prepare and make instructional decisions for this
course) (a) during the contracted school day each week; (b) after and before the con-
tracted school day each week; (c) on weekends; and (d) during summers ?”

On average, teachers reported spending a total of between 10 and 11 hours per
week (X = 10.69, SD = 7.74) on course planning activities for the targeted course –
less than four hours during the school day (X = 3.85, SD = 2.76), slightly more than
four hours beyond the school day (X = 4.11, SD = 4.29), and slightly less than three
hours during the weekend (X = 2.82, SD = 2.89). By type of school, the means (X)
and standard deviations (SD) for hours spent planning per week during the school
year were as follows: rural, X = 11.24, SD = 10.85; suburban, X = 9.87, SD = 5.54;
and urban, X = 11.11, SD = 6.68. By comparison, teachers in urban and rural schools
reported spending, on average, slightly more than one hour more each week than
did teachers in suburban schools. However, teachers in suburban schools reported
spending a mean of 9.3 (SD = 9.03) days in the summer. This was more time spent
during summers than reported by teachers in urban schools (X = 6.72, SD = 7.08)
or teachers in the rural schools (X = 7.16, SD = 6.67 days).

A follow-up question was posed because time is often listed as one of the great-
est barriers to meeting the needs of students (Bulgren & Lenz, 1996). Thus, teachers
were asked how they would spend more planning time if it were available that would
have the greatest impact on increasing the success of SWDs in their courses.
Suggestions about ways to spend that time included planning, working on curricu-
lum, participating in various types of professional development, working with indi-
viduals or groups of students, or collaborating with other teachers. Participants were
asked to rank-order their choices using “1” to indicate their first choice for spending
time, “2” to indicate their second choice for spending time, and so on. Across urban,
suburban, and rural schools, working individually or working with students in small
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groups were each consistently ranked among the top three choices. Teachers also
indicated that they would spend time in activities that would directly influence class-
room ac tions (e.g., planning, redesigning curriculum, collaborating with other
teachers) rather than in professional development activities.

In s tru ctional pra cti ce s . A major factor in the instru cti onal con text of i n clu s ive sec-
on d a ry classes invo lves the percepti ons of gen eral edu c a ti on te ach ers rega rding the
practi ce of i n cluding SWDs and LAs in their cl a s s room s . One aspect of a wi ll i n gn e s s
to inclu de SWDs who may learn in different ways is the degree to wh i ch te ach ers use
i n s tru cti onal practi ces that have proven ef fective with SWDs (Bu l gren & Len z , 1 9 9 6 ;
Bu l gren & Schu m a ker, 2 0 0 6 ; Sw a n s on & De s h l er, 2 0 0 5 ) . As an initial step in deter-
mining this com pon ent of the instru cti onal con text of i n clu s ive secon d a ry cl a s s e s ,
te ach ers were asked if t h ey were wi lling to improve poor curri c u lum materials thro u gh
ad a pt a ti ons and accom m od a ti on s . Ru ral te ach ers , on avera ge , reported a wi ll i n gn e s s
to do so (X = 6.1, S D = 1.09) as did su bu rban te ach ers (X = 6.1, S D = 1.14), wh i l e
u rban te ach ers were modera tely wi lling to do so (X = 5.4, SD = 1.70).

Teachers were then asked about which techniques they incorporated into their
instruction such as accommodations, adaptations, questioning, individualization,
organizers and varied presentational techniques. For teachers in all three types of
s ch oo l s , the highest degrees of reported use invo lved interactive qu e s ti on i n g
between teachers and students and varied presentational techniques. Mean ratings
below 4.0 were awarded by urban teachers to questions on self-questioning, oppor-
tunities for self-questioning, and accommodations.

An o t h er indicati on of i n s tru cti onal percepti ons abo ut using innova tive instru cti on-
al practi ces and improving curri c u lum materials invo lves the use of tech n o l ogy. Thu s ,
te ach ers were asked to indicate the degree to wh i ch they used tech n o l ogy in instru cti on
gen era lly and the ex tent to wh i ch they used it spec i f i c a lly to help SWDs or LA stu den t s .
Th ey were also asked wh et h er they requ i red stu dents to use the In tern et . Overa ll , te ach-
ers indicated that they used tech n o l ogy “s om ewh a t” in their instru cti on . S pec i f i c a lly,
su bu rban te ach ers reported a mean ra ting of 5.27 (S D = 1.54), while ru ral te ach ers’ ra t-
ing was 4.90 (S D = 1.76), and urban te ach ers’ mean ra ting was 3.78 (S D = 1.76). All
o t h er mean ra ti n gs for tech n o l ogy and In tern et use were bel ow the 4.0 (“s om ewh a t” )
ra ti n g. ( See Ta ble 2 for re su l t s . )

Assessment. To find out the kinds of assessments teachers used to determine stu-
dent mastery of content, respondents were asked to indicate the degree to which they
used each of the following: (a) authentic performance assessment tasks; (b) class
participation; (c) daily assignments, homework and worksheets; (d) group presen-
tations; (e) group projects; (f) individual presentations; (g) individual projects; (h)
portfolios; (i) quizzes; (j) research/reaction papers; (k) student notebooks; (l) text-
book/publisher unit tests; and (m) teacher-prepared unit tests.

Suburban teachers reported using primarily unit tests that they prepared them-
selves (X = 6.42, SD = . 76); quizzes (X = 6.23, SD = . 86); and daily assignments,
homework and worksheets (X = 6.08, SD = 1.09). Rural teachers reported that they
were most likely to use daily assignments, homework and worksheets (X = 6.33,
SD = .91) or unit tests they prepared themselves (X = 6.0, SD = 1.52). Finally, urban
teachers awarded a mean rating for daily assignments, homework, and worksheets of
6.30 (SD = .93). No other mean rating was 6.0 or above.
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In a follow-up question, teachers were asked about the degree to which they were
willing to make adaptations or modifications for SWDs for types of assessments,
especially for assessment methods that teachers reported they were most likely to
use. The only types of assessments for which adaptations or modifications received
ratings above 6.0 were individual presentations (X = 6.13, SD = 1.06) and individual
projects (X = 6.04, SD = 1.01); these rating were awarded by suburban teachers only.
For the most commonly used assessments, unit tests prepared by the teacher, results
for the likelihood that teachers would make modifications/adaptations were as fol-
lows: rural teachers, X = 5.0, SD = 1.73; suburban teachers, X = 5.54, SD = 1.14; and
urban teachers, X = 4.35, SD = 2.08. For the cluster of daily assignments, homework
and worksheets, all mean ratings were between 5.43 and 5.81, and all SDs fell
between 1.23 and 1.44. For quizzes, results were as follows: rural teachers, X = 3.90,
SD = 1.81; suburban, X = 4.88, SD = 1.56; and urban, X = 4.36, SD = 1.84.

Associated with assessments are grading practices. Teachers were asked the fol-
lowing open-ended question: “When assigning grades in your course, what factors
other than mastery of content are considered?” The highest number of responses
within the total of 142 related to student effort (31 responses, accounting for 21.8%
of the responses), followed by participation and discussion (24 responses, account-
ing for 16.9% of the responses). Therefore, almost 40% of teacher responses fell into
the two categories of student effort and participation and discussion. The comple-
tion of assignments and attitude/conduct were each mentioned 11 times, for 7.7%
of the responses each. No other response was reported more than three times.

Curricular Demands, Related Student Deficits, and Expectations for St udent
Learning 

The area of curricular demands was explored to determine the types of content
knowledge that teachers believed students had to master to be successful in their
classes. Two other topics were also explored: (a) deficits that students in some groups
might experience related to the types of content knowledge that teachers identified
as important, and (b) teachers’ expectations for student learning.

Types of content knowledge required for success. A critical question for students
enrolled in secondary content courses relates to the types of knowledge that they
must acquire and master to succeed in those classes. This issue was explored by ask-
ing teachers the degree to which success, defined as a grade of C or better, for stu-
dents without disabilities in their courses depended on demonstration of basic skills/
strategies; content knowledge; manipulation of content knowledge; or transfer and
application of knowledge (Bulgren & Lenz, 1996). The same questions were also
asked with respect to SWDs.

These four types of knowledge, or use of knowledge, incorporate components of
various taxonomies, such as Bloom’s Taxonomy of Knowledge (Bloom, 1956).
Bloom and his colleagues provided a taxonomy of educational objectives intended
to provide for the classification of the goals of our educational system. Cognitive
domains include those of knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthe-
sis and evaluation.

Teachers were provided with examples of each of the four types of knowledge or
use of knowledge explored in this study. Examples of basic skills/strategies included
asking a student to demonstrate the ability to write a paragraph, read the textbook,
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or study for a test. Learning content knowledge included knowledge and comprehen-
sion of facts, concepts, and definitions such as an algorithm, showing how to use a
microscope, knowing the Bill of Rights, or defining “simile.” Manipulation of content
knowledge required application and analytical abilities such as identifying causes and
effects associated with the major events leading up to U.S. involvement in World War
II or comparing and contrasting information with the use of a graphic organizer.
Finally, the ability to transfer and apply content knowledge involved synthesis and
evaluation associated with problem-solving or generalization of learning; the real-
world situations might involve working with the Audubon Society to chart bird
migrations, working with neighborhood groups to evaluate the impact of new high-
way construction, or conducting a project with local employees to answer a question
or solve a problem.

Overall, for students without disabilities, basic skills, content knowledge, and
manipulation each received a mean rating above 6.0, with content knowledge receiv-
ing a mean rating of 6.17 (SD = .09). However, for SWDs, lower ratings were award-
ed for all four areas. The highest mean rating for SWDs, indicating the type of
knowledge that teachers believed students had to master to be successful in their
class, was the degree to which they could demonstrate basic skills and strategies. (See
Table 3 for results.) 

Student deficits in types of content knowledge. A portion of the questionnaire was
designed to elicit information on four groups of students that were likely to be
included in general education classes. This was done to focus on deficits that teach-
ers thought members of some groups might experience. The four groups were learn-
ing disabled (LD), emotionally/behaviorally disabled (EBD), low achieving but not
identified as having a disability (LA), and normally achieving (NA).

S pec i f i c a lly, the te ach ers were asked to indicate the degree to wh i ch the va ri o u s
groups of s tu dents lacked basic skills and stra tegi e s . (A “ 7 ” i n d i c a ted that stu den t s
l acked a great deal of basic skills and stra tegi e s ; a ra ting of “ 4 ” i n d i c a ted they “s om e-
wh a t” l acked these skills and stra tegi e s ; and a ra ting of “ 1 ” i n d i c a ted no lack of the basic
s k i lls and stra tegies.) The same qu e s ti on was asked three more times for each gro u p,
su b s ti tuting “b ack ground con tent knowl ed ge ,” “m a n i p u l a ti on of con tent knowl ed ge ,”
or “con tent knowl ed ge tra n s fer and app l i c a ti on” for “basic skill s / s tra tegi e s .”

In all cases, te ach ers reported that NA stu dents dem on s tra ted fewer deficits than the
o t h er gro u p s ; in gen era l , te ach ers gave similar ra ti n gs for stu dents with LD, EBD and
LA stu den t s . Overa ll , s tu dents with LD were perceived to have def i c i t s , p a rti c u l a rly in
the areas of su f f i c i ent prerequ i s i te abi l i ties for manipulati on of con tent knowl ed ge and
the abi l i ty to tra n s fer and app ly knowl ed ge . ( See re sults in Ta ble 4.)

Expectations for student success in mastery of content. To determine what teachers
thought about the importance of having all students master the content, they were
asked what percentage of critical content all of their students had to master before
they would go on to the next unit. The question was asked three more times, substi-
tuting “most of your students,” “half of your students,” or “some of your students,”
for “all of your students.”

Ac ross all nine sch oo l s , te ach ers reported that they deem ed approx i m a tely 63% of
the con tent to be cri tical for su cce s s . Wh en asked to ju d ge what percent of the con ten t
was cri tical for all stu dents to master before going on to the next unit, te ach ers
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reported a mean of 5 1 . 5 % . Si x ty - t h ree percent (N = 44) of the te ach ers reported that
t h ey would stop and rete ach on ly if the majori ty (50% or more) of s tu dents in the cl a s s
s h owed evi den ce (e.g. , on qu i z zes or te s t s , or in discussions) that they did not under-
stand the cri tical con ten t . Approx i m a tely 7% of the te ach ers (N = 5) reported they
would rete ach inform a ti on if a group small er than 50% of the class showed evi den ce
that they did not understand the con ten t ; a pprox i m a tely 6% (N = 4) reported that they
would rete ach on ly if t h eir top stu dents did not seem to unders t a n d ; a pprox i m a tely
15% (N = 11) reported that their dec i s i on to rete ach would be based on on going cl a s s-
room ch ecks on stu dent learn i n g ; 8.6% (N = 6) reported that they would never rete ach
con tent that they had alre ady covered . Thu s , a majori ty of the te ach ers noted that
a pprox i m a tely 50% of the stu dents had to show that they had mastered on ly abo ut
50% of the con tent before they would ch oose to rete ach the con ten t .

Research-Based Practices, Standards, and Changes Needed to Help Students
Succeed

The move tow a rd re s e a rch - b a s ed te aching practi ces has been the focus of c u rren t
edu c a ti onal reform movem ents (De s h l er et al., 2 0 0 1 ) . How te ach ers vi ew this move
and its impact on their te aching is cri ti c a l , e s pec i a lly for stu dents of d iverse abi l i ties in
t h eir cl a s s e s . In ad d i ti on , the ef fects of s t a n d a rds and the ch a n ges that te ach ers though t
would be needed to help stu dents ach i eve those standards were ex p l ored .

Research-based practices. One set of questions was designed to elicit information
about adoption of research-based practices and what teachers considered to be
research-based practices. Teachers were asked to indicate the degree to which their
school supported implementation of research-based practices designed to enhance
the learning of students with disabilities and students without disabilities who are
low achieving, and whether there were constraints or barriers that prevented teach-
ers from implementing research-based practices.

Overall, school support was rated in the “somewhat” range for enhancing learn-
ing of either students with or without disabilities. However, mean ratings by type of
school varied from suburban (X = 5.47, SD = 1.47) to rural (X = 4.53, SD = 1.68)
and urban (X = 3.92, SD = 1.50) for SWDs. Similar mean ratings were awarded by
teachers in different types of schools for students without disabilities who were low
achieving. Teachers generally did not believe that they were facing barriers to imple-
menting research-based practices; however, urban teachers, on average, perceived
more barriers than suburban or rural teachers. (See results in Table 5.) 

Teachers were also asked to list up to five research-based teaching methods that
they used. The 70 teachers in the study generated a total of 150 responses. The most
frequent response, “cooperative learning,” was named 25 times (17% of the respons-
es). The second most frequent response was “group discussions and activities,”
named 13 times (8.7% of the responses). Thus, over a quarter of what teachers per-
ceived as examples of researched-based practices involved student groupings. These
were followed by “direct instruction,” named 12 times (8%), “graphic organizers,’’
named 6 times (4%), “questioning,” named 4 times (2.7%), “brain-based teaching,”
“project-based teaching,” “hands-on activities,” “silent reading,” and “individualized
instruction,” each named 3 times (2%). The remaining 75 responses were distributed
across 61 different categories.
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Ef fe cts of s t a n d a rd s . The su rvey inclu ded a def i n i ti on of a standard s - b a s ed te ach-
ing model as an approach to te ach i n g, in wh i ch planning, i n s tru cti on , and assessmen t
m ay be direct ly linked to mastery of n a ti on a l , s t a te , and distri ct su bj ect - a rea stan-
d a rd s . The te ach ers were asked to think abo ut (a) how they planned the targeted
co u rse and the degree to wh i ch standards affected their planning and te ach i n g ; (b) the
adva n t a ges of a standard s - b a s ed te aching model ; and (c) their ex pect a ti ons that stu-
dents would meet standards in their co u rs e . Rel a tive to the latter qu e s ti on , for stu-
dents wi t h o ut disabi l i ti e s , te ach ers aw a rded an overa ll mean ra ting of 5.61 (S D =
1 . 4 1 ) ; but for SWDs, the overa ll mean ra ting was 4.71 (S D = 1.49). ( See Ta ble 6.)

Recommendations for changes related to helping students meet standards. One set of
questions was designed to explore teachers’ perceptions of changes needed to help
students meet standards at the school level. In open-ended questions, teachers were
asked what changes had to take place in their school to help SWDs meet standards.
Teachers offered 157 responses. The category receiving the largest number of
responses (20) was “smaller class size,” accounting for 12.7% of the responses. “More
collaboration and communication with special education staff ” was named 19
times, accounting for 12.1% of the responses. Other changes included the following:
more competent staff such as teachers, aides, tutors, and counselors (mentioned 15
times, 9.6%); more work with students individually or outside of class (13 times,
8.2%); time to collaborate or more collaboration (12 times, 7.6%); changes in the
curriculum to make it appropriate and to improve basic skills (9 times, 5.7%); train-
ing and information about students with disabilities and how to help them (9 times,
5.7%); parent conferences and parental involvement (8 times, 5%); more planning
time and more time in general (6 times, 3.8%); updated and accessible technolo-
gy/facilities and equipment (6 times, 3.8%); increased or better communication (6
times, 3.8%); and earlier identification of SWDs or informing general education
teachers earlier about the needs of SWDs (5 times, 3.1%). No other response was
given more than three times.

Teachers were also asked to name three changes they would make in the way they
plan courses to help SWDs meet standards. A total of 145 responses were given.
Nearly one fourth of them (22.8%, 33 responses) related to modification of the cur-
riculum. Other changes mentioned included changing teaching methods and strate-
gies (mentioned 16 times and accounting for 11% of the responses); increasing
knowledge about disabilities and specific students with disabilities (13 times, 9%);
planning for more individual time with students (10 times, 6.9%); using more coop-
erative learning or more small groups and paired structures (9 times, 6.2%); using
or providing alternative materials (9 times, 6.2%); collaborating more with the spe-
cial education staff (8 times, 5.5%); planning with standards in mind (7 times,
4.8%); and reducing workloads and assignments (6 times, 4.1%). No other response
was given more than five times.

Teachers were then asked to name three changes they would make in the way they
teach courses to help students with disabilities meet standards. Sixteen responses
(out of a total of 143) related to providing more individual attention to students; this
accounted for 11.2% of the responses. Fourteen responses (9.8%) related to using a
variety of teaching methods. Working more productively and more frequently with
special education staff (mentioned 13 times) and changing lessons to meet students’
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needs (also mentioned 13 times) each accounted for 9.1% of the responses. Other
comments included going at a slower pace and spending more time (mentioned 9
times, 6.3%); using more cooperative learning and small groups (8 times, 5.6%); and
using more hands-on activit ies and fewer lec tures (7 times, 4.9%). No other
response occurred more than five times.

Finally, teachers were asked to name three changes they could make in the way
they teach courses to help students who are low achieving meet standards. Of the 138
responses received, the highest number (20) related to using a variety of teaching
methods. This accounted for 14.5% of the responses. Next, with 12 occurrences
(8.7%), was the response of giving more individual attention to students. Other
changes, named at least six times, included changing the lesson to meet student
needs (11 times, 8.0%); using more cooperative learning or small-group work (9
times, 6.5%); slowing the pace and spending more time (6 times, 4.3%); and pro-
viding more hands-on activities and fewer lectures (6 times, 4.3%). No other
responses were mentioned more than five times.

DISCUSSION

Educators are faced with a challenging goal of substantially improving the edu-
cational outcomes for adolescents with disabilities and others at risk for school fail-
ure who can be educated within the general education curriculum. This descriptive
study explored how general education teachers perceived and carried out their
instructional roles relative to planning, teaching, and assessment practices; how they
perceived curricular demands, student deficits related to those demands, and expec-
tations for student learning; and how they perceived research-based practices, stan-
dards, and the changes needed to help students succeed in the context of their inclu-
sive secondary content courses. These are major contextual factors that contribute to
the likelihood that general education teachers will be amenable to adopting practices
that will improve the educational outcomes for high school SWDs.

Instructional Roles and Practices
First, context is defined, in part, by the realities of how teachers perceive their

instructional roles, especially as they relate to SWDs. With regard to instructional
roles, general education teachers reported that they saw their roles primarily as
showing students how to learn as they teach content. In fact, they did not believe
they should teach content without teaching strategies. Teachers were willing to
shoulder the responsibility of teaching both strategies and content, but they were
only somewhat willing to let others into their classes to teach strategies, although
they would reinforce the use of strategies taught in other settings. This raises the
question of whether or not, despite their best intentions and efforts, general educa-
tors can teach the necessary strategies to SWDs at a level adequate to ensure success
in their course, particularly in light of limited time to plan new instruction.

Relative to planning, the amount of time allotted by teachers to planning can
determine the likelihood of new interventions requiring additional planning time
being adopted. Teachers across rural, suburban, and urban schools reported spend-
ing about the same amount of time in planning; on average, less than one hour a day
at school and the same amount of time each day outside of school time. This raises
the question of whether this amount of planning time is adequate if teachers are to
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make significant changes in how they teach, or if more planning time is needed to
adequately respond to the challenges of teaching increasingly diverse groups of stu-
dents in general education classes This is of particular concern given the contention
of McLeskey et al. (1999) that general education teachers will need to take on added
responsibility for the education of students with LD and work closely with special
education teachers to adapt curriculum and instruction. Therefore, more planning
time may be required if general education teachers are asked to assume these addi-
tional responsibilities, an important area for future research

Fu rt h erm ore , te ach ers indicated that if m ore time were ava i l a bl e , t h ey ra n ked
working with indivi dual stu dents or small groups of s tu dents above parti c i p a ting in
profe s s i onal devel opm ent activi ti e s . This ref l ects a preferen ce for activi ties that may
not invo lve su b s t a n tial instru cti onal ch a n ge s . It also pre s ents an ad d i ti onal ch a ll en ge
to realizing the su gge s ti on of Bu ll and Bu ech l er (1997) that profe s s i onal devel opm en t
is nece s s a ry so that te ach ers can attain new skills requ i red to help these stu den t s . In
su m , the amount of time te ach ers are able or wi lling to spend in profe s s i onal devel-
opm ent activi ties or in implem en ting the kinds of i n s tru cti onal innova ti ons needed
by SWDs may not be su f f i c i ent to all ow those stu dents full access to the curri c u lu m .

The use of technology is one example of an instructional innovation. The use of
technology to help SWDs and LA students without disabilities was reported less fre-
quently than the use of technology in instruction in general, which received an over-
all mean rating in the “somewhat” range—the highest of any rating regarding the use
of technology or the Internet. Thus, ratings indicated that teachers are more likely to
use technology in general than to use it specifically for SWDs or LA students.
Nevertheless, the likelihood that they will use technology at all is low, a finding of
concern given calls for more use of technology to help these students (Stodden et al.,
2003). Reported use of the Internet with SWDs and LA students was infrequent.
These findings agree w ith results compiled from observations conducted in the
classrooms of these 70 teachers, which indicated that computer-based instruction
was rare in their classes (Schumaker, Bulgren, Davis et al., 2002).

Similarly, teacher reports of instruction and assessment practices revealed few
innovations. The highest rated types of instructional practices involved using inter-
active discussion and varied presentational techniques. The mention of accommo-
dations as an instructional practice was infrequent. Furthermore, assessment proce-
dures varied only slightly across suburban and rural schools, with teachers giving
mean ratings of 6.0 or higher to the importance of unit tests and daily assignments,
worksheets and homework; suburban teachers also rated quizzes in that range.
Urban teachers provided ratings within the same range for the importance of daily
assignments, homework and worksheets. In general, teachers were willing to consid-
er factors such as student effort and participation and discussion in assigning grades
in addition to tests, quizzes, daily assignments, worksheets and homework. Teachers
considered making accommodations and modifications for individual presentations
and projects, but not for the types of assessments most often used.

However, con trad i cti ons bet ween te ach ers’ reports and actual practi ces ex i s t . For
ex a m p l e , te ach ers in ru ral and su bu rban sch ool reported that they were wi lling to
m a ke accom m od a ti ons and ad a pt a ti ons in curri c u lum materi a l s . However, t h eir own
s el f - reports indicated infrequ ent use of accom m od a ti ons in instru cti on . In ad d i ti on ,
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De s h l er et al. ( 2 0 0 4 ) , in reporting re sults of cl a s s room ob s erva ti on s , i n d i c a ted that
use of accom m od a ti ons and indivi dual atten ti on was ob s erved in on ly 14% of t h e
classes ob s erved . O f 285 class peri ods ob s erved , on ly 22 con t a i n ed instances of
accom m od a ti on s , con s i s ting mainly of i n d ivi dual atten ti on provi ded by the te ach er
to a stu den t . In on ly five instances did the accom m od a ti ons requ i re significant plan-
ning and ad ju s tm ent by the te ach er, su ch as making en l a r ged work s h eets or arra n g-
ing for the stu dent to take a test out s i de the cl a s s .

In another apparent contradiction, general education teachers reported that they
believed that they should teach strategies as they teach content and that teaching
strategies is as imp ortant as teaching content. Nevertheless, observation studies
showed that these teachers rarely taught components associated with strategies in
their class (Schumaker, Bulgren, Davis et al., 2002). All these findings point to the
need to determine the reasons for the differences in teachers’ self-reports and class-
room observations. In general, instructional practices, assessment procedures, and
grading appeared to be highly traditional, and use of innovations such as techno-
logical support was rare, particularly for SWDs and LA students.

It may be that te ach ers are wi lling to te ach stra tegies or te ach stu dents how to learn
as they te ach con tent and to make accom m od a ti ons and ad a pt a ti ons in curri c u l a r
m a terials or assessmen t s , but need more ti m e , su pport , or profe s s i onal devel opm en t
to put these into practi ce in their cl a s s room s . These findings raise qu e s ti ons abo ut
h ow to re s pond to the ch a ll en ge ra i s ed by Schu m a ker et al. (2002) to redefine wh a t
te ach ers do rel a tive to planning, i n s tru cti onal practi ces and innova ti ons in order to
h elp SWDs in inclu s ive secon d a ry classes re s pond more su cce s s f u lly to ch a ll en gi n g
c u rri c u l a . Ad d i ti onal re s e a rch is nece s s a ry to provi de more inform a ti on on the qu e s-
ti ons ra i s ed in this stu dy and in the studies of Treder et al. (2000) and Gers ten et al.
(1998) on te ach ers’ re s ponses to the inclu s i on of SWDs in gen eral edu c a ti on cl a s s e s .

Curricular Demands, Related Student Deficits, and Expectations for St udent
Learning

Context is also defined by curricular demands and expectations for the types of
knowledge and use of knowledge that students will master. On average, teachers
reported that they put more emphasis on basic skills and strategies for SWDs, where-
as the emphasis for students without disabilities was on content knowledge and
manipulation of content knowledge. As expected, participants identified more
deficits in knowledge for SWDS and other at-risk students than for NA students. For
example, responses indicated that students, particularly SWDs and LA students,
were considered to be somewhat deficient in background content knowledge and
skills and strategies, and somewhat to moderately deficient in the manipulation as
well as transfer and application of content knowledge. In addition, teachers in urban
schools reported that even some NA students were somewhat deficient in the high-
er-order thinking skills required to manipulate content knowledge and in content
knowledge application and transfer.

These findings are particularly important in light of the NCLB legislation requir-
ing that all students, including those with disabilities, respond successfully to stan-
dards (Erickson et al., 1992), and the contentions that all students must be held
accountable for mastery of complex curricula and higher-order thinking in addition
to basic skills and content (Bulgren & Lenz, 1996; Deshler et al., 2001; Kame’enui &
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Carnine, 1998; Wagner et al., 1993). Based on the reports of these teachers, howev-
er, high expectations for all students are not always a part of inclusive secondary con-
tent classes. Furthermore, the relatively low expectations for student mastery of con-
tent (the finding that most teachers will reteach information if about half the stu-
dents had mastered only about half of the content) is discouraging, given the impor-
tant role that teacher expectations play in student achievement. This is particularly
significant with respect to SWDs and LA students without disabilities since they are
likely to fall within the 50% who are mastering 50% or less of the content.

In short, teachers appear to have a good understanding of the types of skills,
knowledge and uses of that knowledge necessary for student success. However, they
find SWDs and LA students in their classes at least somewhat deficient in such skills,
but are willing to move on with instruction even if many students have not mastered
the critical information. Yet, if SWDs and other at-risk students come into general
education classes with a perceived deficit in required background knowledge, more
emphasis, rather than less, is necessary to ensure that they learn the content neces-
sary to make the progress required by NCLB. Attempts to resolve these contradic-
tions are necessary to ensure that SWDs and LA students without disabilities will
succeed in the general education curriculum and reach high standards.

It is relevant that teachers perceived that NA students, particularly in urban set-
tings, may also be somewhat deficient in manipulation of knowledge and transfer
and application of content knowledge. This finding suggests that teaching to mas-
tery levels would benefit a wide range of students of diverse abilities. These goals are,
of course, linked to research-based instruction and standards and may be even more
difficult to achieve as standards increasingly contain an emphasis on higher-order
thinking such as transfer and generalization of learning.

Researched-Based Practices, Standards, and Changes Needed to Help Students
A third aspect of the current general education context relates to research-based

instruction and standards. An indication of teachers’ inclination toward making
changes that will improve the educational outcomes for high school SWDs is their
knowledge of and interest in using research-based instruction. When teachers were
asked to list research-based methods that they each used, the responses included
practices such as group discussions, cooperative learning and group activities.
Furthermore, reports of school support for use of research-based instruction varied
by school type. Thus, among the teachers in the three types of schools, urban teach-
ers, on average, reported that barriers prevented implementation of research-based
procedures more than did rural and suburban teachers.

There are several issues of concern here, including the low number of actual
research-based methods named, the fact that observation data in other studies show
that teachers were using no research-based programs and only a few research-based
methods (Schumaker, Deshler, Bulgren et al., 2002; Schumaker, Bulgren, Davis et al.,
2002), and the perceptions of teachers in urban schools about barriers that prevent-
ed implementation of research-based procedures. On the whole, this finding points
to the need for more research on the needs of students and teachers, with special
attention to urban settings.

This research also points to the need to disaggregate data by school type to ensure
an accurate picture of school contexts across settings. As indicated above, reports of
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school support for use of research-based instruction for SWDs varied by school type
(ranging from means of 5.47 in suburban schools to 4.53 in rural schools, and 3.92
in urban schools). Such differences are masked when results by types of schools are
combined and an aggregate mean of 4.74 is reported. Differences in teachers’
responses relative to research-based instruction are similar to their reports of barri-
ers that prevented them from implementing research-based practices. Reports of
barriers varied by school type (ranging from means of 4.87 in urban schools to 3.18
in rural schools, and 2.90 in suburban schools). Again, such differences are masked
when results by types of schools are combined and an aggregate mean of 3.56 is
reported. Therefore, research must be continued and reported by types of schools,
and innovative practices may need to be tailored to fit unique challenges and barri-
ers found in different types of schools.

Rel a tive to standard s , te ach ers reported that a standard s - b a s ed te aching model had
on ly a modera te ef fect on their planning and instru cti on . Th ey thought it of fered som e-
what of an adva n t a ge for all yo ut h , and were gen era lly opti m i s tic that NA stu dents in
gen eral edu c a ti on classes would meet the standard s , but they aw a rded ra ti n gs in the
“s om ewh a t” ra n ge with rega rd to the degree to wh i ch SWDs would be able to meet
those standard s . Th ey were able to indicate the ch a n ges they bel i eved were needed to
en su re that SWDs would meet standard s . S pec i f i c a lly, at the sch ool level , te ach ers rec-
om m en ded small er class sizes and more co ll a bora ti on with special edu c a ti on te ach ers .
In terms of p l a n n i n g, t h ey recom m en ded mod i f i c a ti on of c u rri c u l a .

In teaching, they recommended more individual attention to students and a vari-
ety of teaching methods for both SWDs and LA students. In fact, when these two sets
of recommendations were combined, they accounted for between 21–23% of rec-
ommendations for both groups of students. Since teachers recommended the same
types of changes for both SWDs and LA students, this raises the question of how
teachers perceive and respond to the needs and characteristics of students in differ-
ent subgroups such as SWDs and LAs who may need extra support to succeed. Thus,
the presence of standards-based assessments had some impact on how secondary
general education teachers think about what they teach and changes they would rec-
ommend or consider. It is questionable, however, that the changes that they are will-
ing to make on their own will be sufficient to enable these students to be successful
in their general education classes. This is critically important because teachers
reported that struggling adolescent learners often lack the necessary content and
strategies to be successful in rigorous subject-matter classes, and they doubted that
many will be successful in meeting standards.

This finding has implications for how students will acquire content expertise and
strategies that will facilitate their ability to succeed within the context of secondary
schools. If the responsibility for teaching strategies to SWDs falls primarily on the
shoulders of the special education teachers, extra care must be given to ensure that
there is close coordination and planning between general education and special edu-
cation teachers to ensure that relevant strategies are taught in special education and
reinforced in general education classes. If responsibility also falls on the general edu-
cation teachers, ways must be found, as suggested by McLeskey and Waldron (2002),
for schools to promote positive teacher attitudes and expectations towards SWDs by
supporting collaboration and teamwork among teachers.
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Therefore, pressing questions relate to the ty pe and degree of instructional
changes that general education teachers can indeed make on behalf of adolescents
with disabilities. It is incumbent upon researchers to determine what instructional
practices are both powerful (relative to student outcomes) and doable (relative to
ease of use) for general education teachers to integrate within their ongoing teach-
ing routines. Until more clarity is gained around these issues, attempts to fully
include students with disabilities into rigorous subject matter will not be as success-
ful as they could be. General education teachers will need research-based instruc-
tional programs designed and validated for use in inclusive secondary content cours-
es, professional development associated with those programs that will be accessible
and valued by teachers, and whole-school support for both. Only with these varied
approaches can the promise of success for all students be achieved.
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